FETC Regular Meeting

January 18, 2019  1:00 -2:00 pm  Tate room 202

Present: Alem Teklu, Gary Jackson, James Malm, Christine Moore, Douglas Ferguson, Deanna Caveny-Noecker (Ex-Officio, Assoc. Provost), Zach Hartje (Ex-Officio, TLT/Deputy CIO)

1. Minutes of November 14, 2018 meeting

2. TLT report – Zach. Updates on:

   Multifactorial Authentication (MFA). Starting to roll out MFA. Demonstrated with Tech group how to use cell phone to authenticate. Purchase UBT as a 2nd factor ID. Impact: Research/Study abroad programs can use UB-key.

   Self-service password reset. Similar to MFA, process should be benign/smooth for MFA. Zach will communicate when MFA when commence. He explained multifactorial goal to ensure the right person is logging in. MFA will be required off-campus when logging in.

   TLT is going through a rebrand – now known as Teaching and Learning Development.

   Upcoming TLT conference: keynote speaker is Dr. Henry Roediger, time and location to be announced.

   Distance Education course:
   • roll out second additional module
   • DEEP (Distance Education Extension Program)
   • Self-paced modules
   • Participation from Prior DE participants.

3. Scantron: Garrett Mitchener (math) is heading the committee overseeing this replacement. James Malm is on the committee.

Minutes recorded by James Malm, submitted by Wendy Cory